
Steadfast in Sarajevo
How Hiba Basic kept services going in a city under siege

� Simon Crompton

Half the staff at the Clinical Centre left and 50 were killed during the siege of Sarajevo. But

Hiba Basic stuck toherpost and tookover theoncologydepartment.For three long years sheused

whateverwasavailable tocare forpatients fromall backgrounds, losingno time, once thewarended,

to rebuild the department into a centre of excellence for the citizens of BosniaHerzegovina.

Perchedonahill on thenorth east side of Sara-
jevo, is the city’s century-old hospital, now
part of the Clinical Centre, University of

Sarajevo. It looks on quick inspection like many
other European hospitals – a mix of dirty old and
gleamingmodern. Then you notice the bullet holes
in thebuildings around themain entrance.Here and
there are strange splashes of missing brick and
plaster,made by shell explosions. This is a hospital
with a dark story of suffering, resilience and pro-
fessional commitment, and at its heart is radio-
therapist Hiba Basic.
During the Bosnian war between 1992 and

1995, the city was subjected to the longest siege in
modern history, bombarded for three and a half
years by shells and sniper bullets from forces on the
hills that surround every side of the city. Around
10,000 civilians were killed. Power, water, heating,
medical and food supplies were all cut off.
Yet the Clinical Centre kept going through-

out. And somehow, as those injured and dying in
the hostilities poured in and pulled on the hospital’s
dwindling resources, Hiba Basic and other staff in

its oncology and radiology unit stillmanaged to pro-
vide care and life-saving treatment for people
affected by cancer.
Within months of the siege starting, half of

the Clinical Centre staff left – fleeing with their
familieswhile they could. Basic, a consultant radio-
therapist who became head of the hospital’s
Department of Radiation Oncology during the
war, doesn’t blame them.Living conditions became
worse and escape more difficult with every week
that passed. But she decided to stay and try and
keep cancer services going – even though lack of
electricity made radiotherapy almost impossible,
and cancer drugs were in short supply.
“Just because peoplewere dying on a daily basis

from bullets and blast injuries, that didn’t mean
that peoplewith cancer didn’t deserve their chance
of life too,” says Hiba, now 64, who helped rebuild
theClinicalCentre’s cancer services from the ruins
of the war, so that it could again serve as the coun-
try’s primary oncology and radiotherapy centre.
Civilians were under fire in all parts of the city

during the siege – somewere killed while queuing
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operating theatre. Looking after cancer patients
became amatter of improvisation and rudimentary
care.
Having wanted to be a doctor since age eight,

and having studied medicine at the University of
Sarajevo, Basic started her specialism in radiology
and clinical oncology at the hospital in 1976, and
over the years since then saw it develop its services
into an Institute of Radiology and Oncology. By
1992 there were facilities for telecobalt therapy,
X-ray therapy and brachytherapy, and plans to
develop oncology services further, with two separate
institutes for radiotherapy and medical oncology.
Work began on a new hospital building to accom-
modate the institutes, including a new under-
ground radiotherapy department. The war put an
end to all that.

for bread and fresh water. Even to today’s tourist,
the reminder is constantly there in the dozens of
new graveyards scattered around the housing areas
of the city: when siege conditions make travel vir-
tually impossible, people are buried near where
they fall.
“I would queue all night forwater forme andmy

family,” says Basic, “and then in themorning I had
to go and buy food under shelling and gunfire –we
had to run to escape the snipers. I lived about an
hour away from the hospital by foot – there was no
petrol for cars. So every day on my way into work
and back home, I was in danger.”
On the hospital wall is a list of the 50members

of staff killed during the siege. One, a surgeon, was
the husband of one of Basic’s radiotherapy col-
leagues. He was killed by a shell as he entered an
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IMPROVISE AND ADAPT
What power the hospital had
during the siegewas rationed
for basic heat, cooking,
washing and urgent sur-
gery. So the only radio-
therapy machine that
couldbeusedwas the
telecobalt machine,
run froma small gen-
erator donatedby the
International Atomic
EnergyAgency. Basic
had earlier pioneered
newtechniquesofusing
brachytherapy in breast
cancer, but this had to end,
alongwith treatmentplanning
and staging using CT scans.
Chemotherapy was limited because
of the short supply of cancer drugs.
Yet demand for cancer care was high because

there was nothing else in Bosnia. As word spread
that the hospital was still providing cancer services,
the United Nations Refugee Agency flew in sick
cancer patients from the other besieged enclaves of
Goražde and Srebrenica. With patients unable to
return home, because it was simply too dangerous,
most became long-term.
“We had to adapt,” says Basic. “For example, in

gynaecological cancers, brachytherapy is usually
an unavoidable part of treatment, often in combi-
nation with external radiotherapy. But we had to
replace it with external radiotherapy, because any
treatment is better thanno treatment.Weexplained
all this to the patients, and they were happy just to
be receiving treatment.”
Chemotherapy agents came through to the hos-

pital in small amounts from time to time, and treat-
mentwas adapted according to supply. “Wenaturally
moved towards palliative care, because most of the
patients were not in the early stages of cancer. They
often became better after treatment, but they had to

live here formonths, and
some of themdied here.
We buried them in the
hospital cemetery.”
After the war, many
families took the bod-
ies of their loved ones
back to be buried in
their homeland.
No ethnic ten-

sions existed in the hos-
pital, says Basic. Serbs,
Croats, andBosnianMus-

lims all received the same
treatment, and treated one

another with respect.
“I’maMuslim,but I tried tohelpeveryone

the same, to prolong their life, if I could, to the endof
thewar so that they could see their families and chil-
drenwhohad left thecity. Itwas right thatwedid this,
and I know that there were Bosniaks [BosnianMus-
lims]whowere also treated just the sameas everyone
else in hospitals in Belgrade [capital of Serbia].”

THE PRICE OF ISOLATION
Basic is clearly proud about continuing to teach stu-
dents and train young doctors wishing to specialise
in oncology throughout thewar, so that foundations
for the future of Bosnian cancer medicine were
already being laid. But she was always aware that
those years of isolation from the outside world,
with entry and exit fromSarajevo impossible,would
bring long-term consequences for health services.
“Besides the sheer fight for survival, the worst

thingwas the lackof information,” shesays. “While the
rest of the outside world was making huge progress,
introducing computers, talking a new language of
Windows and so on, we lived in the dark.”
So if what Basic and her colleagues did to
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Making do. This old telecobalt machine,
hooked up to a generator, kept the

service running

“Besides the sheer fight for survival, the worst thing

was the lack of information”



maintain services during the war is remarkable, so
has been the rebuilding of oncology services in
Sarajevo. The siege left the hospital damaged. The
new building to house cancer services was unfin-
ished. The telecobalt machine was ageing, the
brachytherapymachinewas damaged.Andmost of
all, therewas an enormous knowledge gap between
Bosnia and other European countries.
Support came from many international organi-

sations.TheInternationalAtomicEnergyAgencypro-
vided new dosimetry equipment, a new cobalt-60
machine, repaired the brachytherapy equipment
andprovidedexperts to train local staff inworking the
new machines and treatment planning systems. It
supported intensive training of the team of 11 radi-
ation oncologists, three medical physicists and 10
radiographers at the department – and it is still
involved in continuing education at the Institute of
Oncology (as it is now known).
ESO, meanwhile, supported the education of

many doctors and nurses from the unit, setting up
a series of internationalworkshops onbreast cancer,
starting in 2001. These later developed into
the international Interconference Breast Cancer
Meeting, which is held in Sarajevo every two years,
and involves ECCO, Europa Donna and other
organisations alongside the Clinical Centre, the
Association of Oncologists of Bosnia and Herze-
govina andESO. Its aim is to bring the very latest in
breast cancer research, treatment and care to the
Balkan area and central and eastern Europe.

A CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
From having been able to treat just a few hundred
people a year during thewar, the Institute ofOncol-
ogy is now a national centre of excellence, treating
around 4800 people a year, half as outpatients. It is
a well-equipped, airy centre, proud of its role in
teachingundergraduate andpostgraduate students,
and its multidisciplinary approach to cancer diag-

nosis and care, involving 12 teams of
professionals in the main cancer
groups.Now there areplans to estab-
lish Bosnia’s first breast unit in the
institute. “Wehave someverypositive
support, especially from the associa-
tion ofwomen treated for breast can-
cer in Bosnia,” says Basic.
The return from isolation to the

international world has been of per-
sonal as well as professional signifi-
cance forHibaBasic.After university,
she trained in radiotherapy inAmster-
dam, Utrecht, Heidelberg and Ham-
burg University hospitals. She has
relatives inSweden,Croatia andGer-
many, andheroutlookhasalwaysbeen
international. So for her, being locked
away from the rest of the world was

one of theworst aspects of the siege.
“At one stage, I wanted to get out, to go down

the tunnel that had been dug to the airport. But I

“While the outside world was making huge progress,

we lived in the dark”
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With members of her department on the steps of the Clinical
Centre. Most of those pictured here worked alongside Basic
throughout the three-year siege



wasn’t allowed tobecause itwasonly for food, soldiers
and special needs. But it’s strange that themoment
the siege ended, I didn’t want to get out any more,
because I felt free.Theworst thing is tobe restricted
inmovement.Even ifwehad lived those three years
freeofdanger,with thebest food, thebest conditions,
it would still have been like living in prison.”
Nevertheless, when in 1998 she was awarded a

European ‘Art forCare’prize forheroutstandingwork,
and invited toMilan to receive it, it was an opportu-
nity she couldn’t refuse. She spent two days in Italy,
talking tocolleagues, visitingESO,attending lectures.
“Itwas soexciting forme,because Iwas inMilan,

in the normal developed world, where I thought I
belonged. Iwas alone, and thewarwas finished.And
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It is now a well-equipped, airy centre, proud of its role

in teaching students, and its multidisciplinary approach

yet,when I flewback, I sawbelowme theairport still
damaged and improvised, and I could see all the
houses around the airport, and none of them had a
roof. Theyhadall beendestroyed.And though Iwas
so excited, I couldn’t stopmyself from crying.”
Since then,Basichas thrownherself intoworkon

behalf of her profession, nationally and internation-
ally. A member of the European radiation oncology
groupESTROand theclinical cancer researchgroup
EORTC, she has also held the top posts of both the
Association of Radiologists of Bosnia and Herze-
govina, and president of theAssociation of Oncolo-
gists of Bosnia and Herzegovina.And she has been
heavily involved in running andchairing thebiennial
Interconference Breast CancerMeeting.

Team work. Discussing a treatment plan with
radiation oncologists and physicists



A NETWORK OF CENTRES
She is encouragedby thedevelopments in treatment
that have occurred in Bosnia and Herzegovina in
recent years.Until this spring, the Institutewas the
only cancer centre in the country offering radio-
therapy, but units have now opened in Tuzla and
Banja Luka. Well-organised chemotherapy serv-
ices are nowbeing offered inTuzla, Banja Luka and
Mostar too, says Basic. And although expensive
targeted therapies are not easily available across
Bosnia Herzegovina, hormone treatment is state
funded for all who need it.
Yet her international awareness and appetite for

clinical knowledge alsomakesBasic painfully aware of
the ways in which her country still lags behind. Sur-
geons in other centres in the country are unwilling to
collaborate or take amultidisciplinary approach.There
is a shortage of doctors well-trained in cancer diag-
nostics.And a lack of trained pathologists and cytolo-
gists means that cancer diagnosis and staging are still
too oftenbasedmerely on tumour size and site, not on
molecular biology.
Inbreast cancer,which isBasic’s special

interest, diagnosis and treatmentdeci-
sions in some hospitals are still dic-
tated bymammogram alone.
With retirement

approaching, Basic
finds it bittersweet
to look back on what
has been lost, what
hasbeenachieved, and
what it still to be done
in her country. She is a
small bundle of energy,
but acknowledges that
the stresses of thepast
two decades have
sometimes been too
much for her.
“I could never

have imagined living
through something like

this.We all lost relatives and friends,” she says. “But
it becomes normal. Youmanage.”
Thankfully her immediate family was left

unscathed–at least bybullets.Her son, amember of
theBosnian forces defending Sarajevo survived, “not
wounded, notmad”.Amechanical engineer, he now
works at the airport, and ismarried and has two chil-
dren.Hermother andbrotherdiedon the sameday in
1995 – her mother in old age, her brother of a heart
attack. “Hewasn’t killed in thewar fortunately. It’s eas-
ier to accept.”Sadly, herhusbanddied thisSeptember
after a long-term illness.Shenowhopes to spendmore
time, in her retirement, with her grandchildren, and
tending to the garden in a small holiday homeowned
by her family on the Bosnian coast.
Was there anything good, I ask, anything at all, that

came out of the Bosnian war? She thinks hard, gives
abrief and resigned laugh, thinks somemore, and then
shakes her head. “It is very difficult,” she concludes.
Thekey to the futureofher country, shebelieves,

is becoming fully engaged in the European Union.
Just as becoming engaged in the international com-
munityhas allowed for the rebuildingof cancer serv-
ices, so international political and economic
engagementwill finallydissipate the long-termeffects

ofwartime isolation.But for now,
she can at least consider her
retirement knowing that, for
hundreds of people with
cancer, things would have
been considerably worse if
she hadn’t stayed at her
post and tried to make
things better.

“It’s strange that, the moment the siege ended,

I didn’t want to get out any more, because I felt free”
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For outstanding service to
cancer care. Pioneering
cancer surgeon Umberto

Veronesi presents the Art for
Care award to Basic in Milan,
1998 – it was her first contact
with ‘the normal civilised world’
since the war


